NPCI/2014-15/NACH Circular No 84

January 23, 2015

To

All NACH Member banks

Addendum to Circular No: 83

With reference to the NACH Circular No: 83 dated January 20, 2015 on the Bank readiness to process new type of transactions. We would like to clarify the example which was provided on the Annexure.

The Inward files generation for new transaction types will be as below.

Eg: APB-CR--<Bank short code>--<date>--<XXX>--<Sequence number>--INW.txt

Where “XXX” can be any new type of transaction name, with which the inward file will be getting generated and would like to clarify that the filed “XXX” is part of the sequence and there is no new field is created. For better understanding we hereby provide an example for a bank which will explain how the file name will look like in the live environment.

Existing Destination Bank file Name: APB-CR-ABCD-23012015-000001-INW.txt
Proposed Destination Bank file Name: APB-CR-ABCD-23012015-DBT0000001-INW.txt

Where ABCD is Participating Bank and DBT is the product code which was introduced by NPCI.

With Warm Regards,

(Giridhar G M)
VP & Head - NACH & CTS Operations